Business Wire Chicago Media Roundtable and Speed Networking

Terms:
- Business Wire Chicago
- Business Wire Conference Series
- Business Wire Local Events
- Business Wire Media Roundtable
- Speed Networking
- Business Wire

Location:
12th Floor Conference Center
161 N. Clark Street (Clark & Randolph)
Chicago, IL, 60601
United States
See map: Google Maps

Subtitle:
BW Conference Series events are FREE for professional communicators.

Date and Time:
4/22/15 8:00 am - 10:00 am CDT

Event URL:

Speaker(s):
- Kathy Chaney (@kathychaney), Reporter, WBEZ 91.5
- Kim Chipman (@KimChipman1), Reporter, Bloomberg News
- Alexia Elejalde-Ruiz (@alexiaer), Reporter, Chicago Tribune
- Natalie Perez (@NatalieUni), Reporter, Univision
- Carrie Walker (@LadyCarrie), Assignment Editor, ABC 7 Chicago
- Mary Wisniewski (@marywizreuters), Reporter, Thomson Reuters

Building strong relationships with journalists is key to successful media relations. Attend Business Wire's Media Roundtable and Speed Networking event on April 22 and get to know Chicago's reporters and media decision-makers.

Learn about their continued transition to the digital world, pitching do's and don'ts, how they find story ideas, and much more. Participate in timed, small group discussions with editors and reporters from a variety of news outlets including Bloomberg News, Chicago Tribune, Univision, ABC 7 Chicago and Thomson Reuters.

Schedule of Events:
8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. - Registration & Continental Breakfast
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. - Roundtable Discussions

RSVP:
Call 312.223.1037 or email: meghann.johnson@businesswire.com

Note: Parking is not provided.

All Day Event:
0

Language:
English